A method for calculating the results of differential fluorometry in the determination of epinephrine and norepinephrine is des:ribed. A form which outlines the calculations in steps is illustrated. This simplified method is applicable to differential fluorometry and other procedures which involve solving two equations simultaneously.
Method
The appropriate excitation and fluorescence wavelengths are Selected utilizing curves ( Fig. 1 and 2 ) from a spectrophotofluororneter such as the Aminco-Bowman instrument.
The actual measurements are made with a filter fluorometer such as the Farrand using interference filters.
With the "A" filters (390 mjj excitation and 500 m fluorescence), the indoles formed from epinephrine and norepinephrine read approximately equal.
With the "B" filters (430 mp. excitation and 520 mj fluorescence), the indole formed from epinephrine reads approximately three times as much as that from norepinephrine. Fluorescence measurements are made on four samples. One is a blank (B), one is the "unknown,"
one the "unknown" with added epinephrifle, and one an "unknown" with added norepinephrine. The blank is subtracted from the "unknown," and the result is referred to as "U."
The "unknown" is subtracted from the "unknown" with added epinephrine and again from the "unknown" with added norepinephrine, and these results are referred to as "E" and "N." The values obtained with the "A" filters are given the subscript "a" and those obtained with the "B" set of filters, the subscript "b." U5 and Ub are the net readings of the "unknown" less the blank at the "A" and "B" frequencies, respectively. E, N, E,,, and Nb represent the specific fluorescence of added epinephrine and norepinephrine at the "a" and "b" frequencies.
If x equals the concentration of epinephrine in the unknown solution and y equals the concentration of norepinephrine in the unknown solution, the equations are: = xE5 + yN5, and Ub = xEb + yNb.
These equations can be readily solved for .x and y separately, and their values summed to determine the total catecimolamines. However, for convenience of calculation when these determimmations are to be made repeatedly, the formula has been revised to solve for the amount of total catecholamines (x + y) and for the pei'cemmtage of the total catecholamines which is epinephrine (%x). The derivation of the formula for total catecholamines and for the percentage of epinephrine is as follows: exere-
Chammging all signs and solving for t:
To make these calculations in a convenient and reproducible way, we use a standardized form which makes it possible for a relatively inexperienced person to calculate these values readily, using a calculator (Fig. 3) the first value to be calculated is NaEb -EUNb. The instruction is "mult." and lines extend to Na and Eb. The product of Na and Eb is not cleared from the machine. Lines extend from "neg. mult. "to E,, and Nb. By using negative multiplication, this product is automatically subtracted from the preceding one. The difference between the two products is entered in the space to the right of the indicated operations.
The remaining steps are carried out by following the lines from the indicated operations to the numbers to be used. The results are in terms of a factor t, and the actual values of epinephrine and norepinephrine in micrograms per 100 ml. depend oimthe amount of urine used and the concentratiomi of the internal standards. As these factors vary with the technic used, no constant will be given. We also use the same calculation procedure in the determination of metanephrine and normetanephrine (1). The specific form illustrated here was designed for use with a Friden calculator.
